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Markets: In market’s best day this year Dow Jones closed up 1.46% or 303.31 to 21,115.55 on Tuesday.

S&P 500  moved  up  1.37% or  32.32  to  2,395.96  while  tech-heavy Nasdaq  surged  1.35% or  78.59  at

5,904.03. 

On energy markets supply-demand balance remains related to OPEC and additional producers who comply

with specifics established at the end of November in Vienna and first applied last month. 

Shipment of liquefied natural is limited within borderline countries. Therefore spot sales have become ever

more important - just as pipeline equipment, energy-related assets including stocks and bonds.

Stocks to Watch: ACI Worldwide Inc (ACIW) gained 14 cents to $19.71 after the money transfer software

provider settled licensing partnership with MasterCard Inc (MA), willing to apply ACI’s middleware on its

debit switch. MasterCard closed up 1.67% to $112.31 on Wednesday.

Algonquin Power & Utilities Corp (AQN) added four cents to $9.13 after Canadian utility facility priced US

offering worth $750 million in private placement notes.  The company is  affiliated with mid-west client

services in Missouri via partnership with Liberty Utilities and Empire District Electric Co.

Chicago Bridge  & Iron  Co NV (CBI)  dropped 1.58% to  $33.04 after  maintenance  contracting  firm is

divesting its Capital Services business for $755 million in cash to Veritas Capital Fund Management LLC’

private equity arm.

Colony Starwood Homes (SFR) lost 10 cents to $32.80 after the real estate company priced 20.07 million

shares at $32.50 each counting no proceeds from existing shareholders. The $312.0-million offering will

close on March 7.

Colony Starwood in fourth quarter increased revenue 70.3% from a year ago to $146.4 million on reversed

to merger cost. Net loss was $10.49 million or 10 cents a share compared to negative $12.14 million or 19

cents a share a year ago. Funds from operations were $51 million, or 47 cents a share.

CSW Industrials Inc (CSWI) closed up 50 cents to $37.60 after coatings and chemicals provider is acquiring

Greco Aluminum Railings for $28 million. Greco produces railing and safety systems with a team of 75

engineers in US and Canada.

Dermira Inc (DERM) jumped 1.87% to $34.32 after acne products maker priced 5 million shares at $33.70

each to raise $168.5 million, more than earlier planned and including additional sale to underwriters.

Exact Sciences Corp (EXAS) jumped 2.93% to $22.15 after medical tests provider announced success of

new blood-based lung cancer test.  Accuracy got achieved thanks to biomarkers in plasma in regression.

Non-profit Mayo Clinic collaborated after partnering with Illumina Inc (ILMN) to bioinformatics.

Exfo  Inc  (EXF:CN)  added  0.43%  to  C$7.01  after  Canada’s  networking  system  provider  is  acquiring

privately held UK-based Ontology-Partners Ltd, a leading 3D system designer, for $7.6 million in cash.

First Commonwealth Financial Corp (FCF) surged 2.9% to $14.33 after the bank completed acquisition of

Canada’s Impact Radio Accessories, a digital and communications product designer. 



Fortis Inc (FTS) added three cents to $31.81 after Canada’s electricity company is selling to US institutional

investors 12.20 million shares at C$41 each. Proceeds of C$500 million will cover short-term debts and

general expenses.

Globant SA (GLOB) surged 2.78% to $ 37.31 after Luxembourg-based media software maker is acquiring a

new video streaming service to expand into the entertainment segment. The digital service is deployed by

renowned brands at Alaska Air Group Inc (ALK), iHeartMedia Inc (IHRT), Microsoft Corp (MSFT), and

Yahoo! Inc (YHOO).

Henkel  AG  (HENOY)  gained  1.22%  to  $126.37  after  German  consumer  products  group  is  acquiring

coatings maker Darex Packaging Technologies for $1.05 billion from GCP Applied technologies Inc (GCP).

GCP provides specialty construction chemicals, building materials, and packaging technologies.

MiMedx Group Inc (MDXG) dropped 1.52% to $8.44 after the medical equipment supplier officially denied

violations  by two former employees  against  the company.  Allegations  pointed to  the employees  selling

products on behalf of other companies, some of which were competitors.

Rent-A-Center Inc (RCII) rallied 4.15% to $9.03 after shop rentals provider reported January main same-

store sales rose 11% from a year ago. Sales from Acceptance Now kiosk locations jumped 2.5%.

Roche Holding AG (RHHBY) jumped 12 cents to $30.55 after Swiss health products retailer said subsidiary

Genentech Inc completed breast cancer study with non-profits in relation to chemotherapy.

Snap Inc (SNAP) priced its public offering at $17 a share looking to raise $3.4 billion today. At this raised

level the software company’s expected $24-billion valuation will arrive more expensive than Facebook Inc

(FB) and Twitter Inc (TWTR).

Sundance Energy Australia Ltd (SNDE) eased 0.22% to $9.01 after oil and gas producer is divesting assets

located in Anadarko Basin of Oklahoma for sale price of $18.5 million.


